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Jawalii Ssnneas'r has hM thai iimni life's Ireritss I
the hanging cf m eeJenrtar In lifer's Mil.It Is a Copnentary That Officer Green Will Teach Us How Mot to "LI.ffHtKary pieT- - WMnf SuN.

mi m is 1 auwv- -
flag merry guy's standlng.

LONGER BOUT LOOMINGDfOiPlLittle Miss Remarkable
Swims Quarter of a; Mile TOR JACK? DEMPSEY AND

HIS RIDDLE, B. MISKE
; .. ,--.

: v i ..... -

Willard's Challenger. Who Has Bowled Over All Heavyweights Ex-

cept Champion, Doesn't jSeem Jo Be Able M Stow Away

Lighter Opponent, Although They've Fought Several Tjmes.
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COAST LEAGUERS. PLAN
TO APPLY FOR SEATTLE
AND PORTLAND GROUND

. ' s V

.Local Fans Believe That McCredie-an- d DugdaleAre Thick With

: California. Magnates in Makin g It an All-Co- ast Circuit; Van- -

i couver and Victoria Sought for Canadian League.
. ".

. i .' ..

v." :

the statement that theCoast league directors have
BEYOND away the preliminaries in their San Francisco meet-

ing arc now prepared to take up the question of applying
'for the Portland-Seattl- e territory, little information has come
tiorth, '

Deducing from rumors here and there, a chance remark dropped
pn fie village air and the ive attitude of the Mc--Credi- es,

something that the family has never exhibited before, it
- looks as if the proposition of preliminaries to the admission 'of

Seattle and Portland were cut long ago and stuckin the attic
a0 d
; Seattle ani Portland are just as good as in the Coast league
and do not,be surprised if Daniel E. Dugdale is succeeded in the

jbwnership of the Seattle franchise by a syndicate of Seattle or
'Portland business men readv to take a chance on baseball paying

V By Jack Veiock .

YORK, Jan. 4.(I. ;N. S.) Billy Miske ami JackNEW may meet in a longf distance bout, ccojding to advices
from New Orleans today. "

Miske, it is said, has already agreed to face the,Californian over,
the 20 round distance, andJDemp'sey is expected to sign up unless
the promoters can hook Jess Villard for him. ; ; ,

The reports from the Crescent City intimate that the bout
may. be labeled a chamoionshia affair and that the winner-tna- v

lay claim to theieavyweigh title, completely ignoring Willard.
Just how this would be taken-b-y the fistic public remains to bt

seen. It is doubtful that the .winner of a Dempsey-Misk- e bout
would get recognition. JBut the bout would attract a- - great deal
of interest. '

; .:
Miske stands out today as ths one

riddle that the cyclonic Dempsey
lias been unable to solve. Ths men
have met several times and Demp-
sey has always come away the win-he- r,

but he has not been able to
knock out Miske, though he bowls
over all ths big lads like ninepins.

In a nd bout Miske believes
he would have a better chance to
even up the count against ths young
tornado from the far-aw- ay Pacific,
and, to eay the least, ths bout would
be a card.

With Miske waiting in the offing,
various promoters sre hot on the
trail of tho champion again. Wil-
lard will be asked to box in Phila-
delphia, according to word from theQuaker City, and Newark is saldjto
be angling for a Willard-Dempas- y

battle. Western promoters are also
after tho big cowboy, who may can-se- nt

to meet Dempsey. now that itappears certain that Georges Car-pcntl- er

will not come to the United
Btates before late next fall. If fro
comes at all this year,

Seattle Iloekeyfsts Win j

Victoria, B. C Jan. 4. (I. N. S.- )-
Hockey fans believe their team will de-
velop Into a championship organization
despite itsT-- l defeat by Seattle In the
season's first game. There was brilliant
individual play, but not much teamwork.

New Jersey Split
Over Distance of r

; Its Boxing Bouts
Ths Nsw Jersey boxing1 commlsBlonr

put a temporary restraint to a' proposed
amendment for - nd bouts In the
present law, which leg-allie-s eight. -

AHhoueh .private expressions differed,
it was announced fer the commlaslon as
a 'body that the time was not consid-
ered rips to seek the extension. It was
stated that .in another year th recom-- .
mendatton stood better chances of being
favorably considered than at present.
v Ths commission decided not to touch ,

the-jnatt- er at ths coming ension of the
leglalaturs at Trenton, but it may pos-slb- ly

b advanced by legislators them- -'

selvtes. - The northern end of the stat
is said to stronely Advocate longer
bouts. .

'

TKsra will ba a. reoOmmendatlon U
cut the present state bond of 910,000 by
ths promoters to $5000,-an- d that an-
other separate guarantee of 12000 .be
uKca lor iii jiiuicuhuji vi tuiiuntio.

Assemblyman Underwood v Cochran of
Atlantic county will act for the commis-
sion In introducing' the amendments.
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eOOBT tAYSt j:' '.
A Happr New Tear to Oreson'f Industries! The conference failed
br the oa this subject ean make it a Happy New Tesr.
bat to da so the uppsr part or the bsad must be used. The
lower part haa been tried a Ion time a wy beery eost to

. Portland, and found N. G. Of eearae. mnvth organs are at
times Tsry entertalninc, and the food bok Ulle as that Sempsoa
used lower law to kllL the lion, but It is payrolls we are looklns
for. Had Portland spent as mueh mens on industries as she haa
on these wbi(llsic foehoros, I doabt If there would hats been
need of this confereace. AH live cities hsrs gin op spendlnt
their money fo noise, and hare adopted the more practical plan
of building factories and letUnc their whistles supply the noise.

e know this plan will put these nolsemskei on the unemployed
list, but do net ear, they will not take a job baring work ia Itfrom anyone. .' r ' i

Prsetleal Tellers CHAS. OOOf tV SON Rayai BulWIng

in 1919 and thereafter.
. The Northwest league voting

power Is now in the hand of fourt men and Judge McCredie is-- the most
- powerful What he says will go.
? Ha will have no Interference from

Spokane or Vane on ver, which
dropped out of the league. Infact;
Bob Brown of the Vancouver club
has asked permission of the National
association to claim Vancouver and
Victoria in a western Canada league

Vthat would comprise those two cities
and Saskatoon and Alberta.

J Mac If Welgnt In Affairs
Judge McCredie is the guiding

I hand la the Portland and Vancouver,
Wash., club, and Dugdale haa the
reins at Seattle. These portly gen- -
Uemen have had much to do with
each other via the - Burleson, system

w this winter, which otltself Is enough
to make one believe that Mac and

and the Coast boy a have every- -
thing cut and dried.

I Captain Kick Williams, U. S. A.,
who recently received his discharge,

J ha been seen in" close conference
i- with Judge McCredie the past few

days and it Is not beyond the realm
of possibility that something is being
cooked up for Captain Nick. Fielder
Jones also dropped a remark the
other day that he might get into
baseball again in. the Northwest,

' which would indicate that Jones
: may be angling for the Seattle fran-

chise.
- Judge McCredie has hail num-- i

ber of conferences with railroad of-- k

flclals over the transportation prob-- .
lem and while they have not given
him any particular encouragement,

' he thinks a schedule could be fig-- i,

ured out which would keep trans- -'

portation at a minimum on the coast
with two clubs in the northwest.

v Admit CIubWill Bo In
: San Francisco, Jan. 4. (I, N. S.)

and Portland are to be ad- -
mltted to membership in the Pa-
cific Coast league.

Directors of the 'organization at a
closed meeUng yesterday voted to
expand the league into an eight club

I circuit. But the directors today
-' were extremely reticent regarding

; their plans. The only thing Charles
Craham of the San Francisco club

; would admit was that Portland and
Seattle would be in the circuit when
the league opened --this spring.

It was also learned that John
Powers of Ios Angeles was appolnt-- ;
ed a delegate from the Coast league

; to the NaUonal Association of
Minor Leagues meeting in Chicago

c on January 14 and the meeting of
the minors and majors In New York
on January 16.

The directors will meet . ar.aln to- -.

day and it Is barely possible that
an official statement will be given

some time this evening. In the
event that the etght circuit plan is
carried out the league will consist

- of the following clubs : San Fran-Cisc- o,

Oakland, Los Angeles. Port- -
.: land, Salt Lake, Seattle, Vernon
? and Sacramento.

. Rumors also prevail that Presl-de- nt

Al T. Baum la to be ousted at
today's meeting, but verification
could not be obtained. Neither
Baum nor the directors would di- -
cuss the reports. '

Seattle Urges Dugdale
j - Seattle. Jan. 4j (I. N. S.) High
cost of transportation appears to be
the only obstacle to the entrance of

'

Golden Tornado
Hires Heisman

Another Season
John W. Heisman, who coached

Georgia Tech through Its long string
of football victories, has signed a
one year eostract to tutor the Golden
Tornado during the season of 1819.
The salary fixed for the three months
of coaching is said to he $7500.

It Is alne retorted that Georgia
Tech offered Glenn Warner, the Pltts-bor- g

coach, S10,SO0 to take over the
tutoring Job here. Warner turned it
down, saying he was satisfied at
Pittsburg.

this city into the Coast league. Se- -

attle fans and the local press are
urging D. K; Dugdale, local owner,
to accept the Coast league directors'
plan of an eight-clu- b, all-coa- st

league. . '
l,f Dugdale could see any pos-

sibility of a reduction in passenger
and Pullman rates, or if he thought
there was a possibility of making
special rates with the railroad ad-
ministration, he would favor the
change heartily, he said today.

j .
Boxing Seat Sale

Now on at Heilig
Theatre's Office

Seats for the Portland boxing com-

mission's smoker at the Heili thea-
tre next Thursday night were placed
on sale at the Heilfg box office
this morning. Boxing patrons are
therefore directed to secure their seats
at the theatre as they will not be
on sale at the cigar stores, as in the
past.

It was believed there'' .would be less
confusion in seating the public if all
the seats were handled at,vthe Heilig
as is done with the theatrical per-
formances.

Joe Burman Is Going
After Champ Herman

Joe Burman. through his manager.
Tommy Walsh, announces that he is
about to open up a campaign now that
the war is over to force Pete Herman,
present champion among the bantams,
?to fight for the title. So here is possi-
bility No. 2. Burman, according to the
Philadelphia papers, owns that city at
the present time. They think he is about
the greatest little thing in gloves that
ever happened.

So. with the chance of the White-Leonar- d

fight and the two above mentioned,
it ought to be a real season for the
fans.

For shoe manufacturers a machine
has beeen invented to lace the sides of
the tops of shoes together so that they
can be drawn tightly over the lasts.

,0 SAVE MONEY TIME TROUBLE!IS Use UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER

Plarcejr Decisions .Gillum
Seatll Jan. 4. Jlmmji career or

Portlaa d won a close four round de- -

clslon Jfro m Harry Gillum of Salt XAke
at the Elk- - club last nisrht. allium
was flattened three times in the sec
ond, but cam back strona; in the
other two rounds. He bounced rlrht
back to his feet when, tipped over, and
brought th crowd to its feet by
whaling: paVcey in the last two rounds,
trying; to make it draw.

SPORT WILL
RETAIN ITS
DIVISIONS

There Will Be Amateurs and
There Will Be Professionals

in All Branches.

JO'EW YORK, Jan. 4. After-the-w- ar

problems confronting the sport world
include questions of what is 'going to
happen In the ranks of the arnateurs.

Amateur sports always have been di-
vided into two classes arnateurs which
competed, with professionals and ama-
teurs which had the field practically to
themselves. ,

In the latter class may be grouped foot-
ball, basketball, track and field games,
and other such sports. Baseball and
boxing are the two most prominent of
the professional sports competing with
amateurs, and which give a wide mar
gin to the professionals.

Baseball probably will continue the
uneven tenor of Its long and troubled ex-
istence. The professionals will continue
to dominate the game. Amateur base
ball is so decidedly lacking In attract
tiveness to the persons who have become
accustomed to seeing high class profes-
sionals perform that it has no hold on
the nation. Occasionally there are
games among the amateurs which pro-
duce such phenomena as that which at-
tended a game in Cleveland when 60,000
persons' were present at a game forheamateur championship. But they are
rare-s-ejrtreme-y so.

The same facts hold good for boxing.
Therefore, the conclusion may' be

drawn that, despite- the popularity of
sports in army and navy, the American
public will continue to patronise the
professionals instead of staging Its own
entertainment.

Golf la Immsat
This will not hold good for golf and

tennis,, which, as amateur sports, have
yet to be touched by the hand of the
professionals to a great extent. Oolf en-
joys its professional tournaments, which
are greatly similar to its amateur tour-
naments. -

The resumption of golf probably will
place that sport on a footing never be-
fore realized, while the advance of ten-n- is

since war broke out has been a re-

markable addition to the history of that
game. That the Davis cup matches and
other brilliant fixtures of this game will
be revived early is a foregone conclu-
sion, 's.

Five Hurt in Collision
Chicago, Jan. 4. (I. X. S.) One

woman'and four men were injured, none
seriously, when an Illinois Central train
collided with the ' rear end of a Blue
Island suburban train in the local yards
arly today.

THE

W.G.McPhersonCo.
Xlaetecath and "W'ilsoa Sts.

SHEET METAL
AND PLATE WORK

FOR SHIPS

Thayer, Shaver &
Gulley Machine Co.

General Machinists and
B sliders of

MARINE
MACHINERY

OF BESCRTPTIOK.
CSS -- MS EAST WATEB STREET

WILLAMETTE
BRASS FOUNDRY
Brass and Bronx. Casting. Aluminum, Copper.

SpecUI Alters s

Front rand Hoyt Street
ROB CRT OBAY. Mr. Bissau a S44S

Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co.

Lapiss neoKweart
Phone Broadway 3O0O

Accordion, Bide and Bunbnrst PlaiUns, Hemstitch
,in and Tucking for ths Trade Machine

and Hand Embroidering Braiding.
teem 20. SVi U fsrUanS, OfwfOfl

-

AUTO DOCTORS
We Our 'Km Quick, and OS Ret Rob Tew.

Qaa.ultsSlee) . . -

FREE!- -
WIULAMgTTC OS CMINg

MA0MINC WORN
test S4 and RumsWev Cast

Multnomah Truhk & Bag Co.
Wholesale maker of Trunks. Suitcases Bags,
Telescopes, Ante Trunks. Etc 80-8- 8 E. Water
t, Portland. Or. Phonse Kas 34. B-3- 4,

; TEL.KP BOXES ? WeMstelt
i Kost-Pro-

loKTLAlfD OAIiVAWIZlKO WORKS
Hot sad Eteetrle, GalTanisers. Coppemasitba.

MA )TIN LSISait. ataneer.
Office sad Work. SSd aad Beed Stsv, TorUand.

Pacific Stoneware Co.
gss Mkerlork Av.tPortland, Oregoa '

' Bverythln la Pottery - - -

t r

Swimming Teacher Pronounces
Her Best Little MermaifJ Turned

Out at the Couch School.

we have Elizabeth AnnHERE prominent young swimmer,
aged 7. Elizabeth Ann is. the daughter
of R. C. Chrlsman of the Jaeger apart-
ments and she learned to swim in the
Couch school pool before ahe entered
the first grade. .

She has Just passed her 7th birthday
and recently established a record for.
distance, having recently swam a quar-
ter of a mile, 22 consecutive lengths of
the tank at Couch school. She not only
excels in swimming, but can do front,
back, pedestal and front somersault
dives in good form. Swimming under
water and picking objects off the bot-
tom of the tank in a depth of eight
feet are also easy for her.

Miss Mille Scholth. the school swim-
ming teacher, says that . she la the
cleverest little worker for her age ever
turned out in the public schooj swim-
ming classes. ,

aw Hun Surrender
t at K K X

Snawkey Near Pol e

XJEW YORK. Jan. 4. Bob Shaw- -
11 key, who left the Yankees last
summer to take his place as a
member of the crew of the TJ. S. S.
Arkansas, is an exceedingly fortunr
ate young man, for he . was per-
mitted to witness the surrender of
the German high seas fleet to "the
allied naval forces. Bob tells brief-
ly of this experience and of a few
more only slightly lees Interesting
in a letter just received by Harry
Sparrow.

Shawkey has seen service In for-
eign waters since last July, when the
Arkansas, on which he la a chief
yeoman, and other vessels of the
Ninth battleship division joined the
British grand fleet which, Bob
says, incidentally, is "some fleet."
This division, with the British men-of-wa- r,

had its base at the Firth
of Forth, and patrolled the North
sea in search of submarines, fre-
quently skirting the coasts of Nor-
way and Sweden.

"Once." writes Shawkey, "we were
within 60 miles of the Arctic circle
and the eea were very high and
very rough."

When Bob wrote the division to
which he Is attached was about to
proceed to Norfolk, England, and
from there to Brest to take nart
in the reception of President Wil-
son, Shawkey closes his letter with
the assurance that he Is ready to
play ball in the spring, and believes
that he will be discharged from the
navy in time to report to Miller
Hugging at the training camp,

International to
Elect a President

New York, Jan. 4. (I. N. S.) The
new International league will meet here
Monday to elect a president and deter-
mine its course of action in the minor
league meeting at Chicago January 14.
Dave Fultz, former major league player
and prganizer of the players' fraternity,
will be elected president of the league to
succeed John A. Farrell, It is said" here
today.

Matty With Giants
Cincinnati, Jan. 4. (I. N. 8.) A re-

port reaching here from New York today
says that Christy Mathewson will man-
age the New York Giants the coming
eoason provided the Jim Gaffney-Joh- n
McGraw-Harr- y Stevens syndicate gets
control of the club.

Jack Cqdahy Asked
To Pay Rent Bill

Los Angeles, Jan. 4. (I. N. SO-u- it

is oh file in the superior court here
against Jack Cudahy, scion of the mil-
lionaire packer and his wife, for
$9451.99, alleged to be the amount due
the California Hotel Company in unpaid
rent The pudabys had been living in
a cottage connected with the Hotel
Maryland? Pasadena, for two years
previous to November 6, 1918. The bill
covers rent and board for the family for
the entire period. On November 8, the
Cudahys left and took up their residence
In Hollywood. ,

Victor. Berger Trial
Is Near Completion

Chicago, Jan. cA. (U. P.) A speedy
end to Evidence in the Berger trial here
was predicted today. Government at-
torneys bad hopee of seeing' the case
go to the Jury before evening, but oth-
ers were less optimistic. Victor L.
Berger, on the stand In the espionage
trial, protested he was no pacifist. Up-
ton 'Sinclair, Charles E. Russell, Presi-Se- nt

Wilson, and others were criticised.
The senate was referred to as a "million-
aire's club."

Socialists Named to
Attend Conference

Chicago, Jan. '. 4. U.' P.) Names of
American delegates to the International
Socialist congress at Lausanne, Swit-
zerland, this month were announced here
today. .John M. Work of Victor Befger's
Milwaukee Leader, " Algernon Lee- - and
James O'Neal ,of New York are the
men.

Mine Burns, 50 Men Escape
Cherokee. Kas., Jan. 4. (I NI S.)

Fire in the Hamilton Coal company's
shaft No. 6 here late Friday, caused a
loss estimated at $50,000. The cause of
the ConfJagpsUion haa not been ascer-
tained. At the time the fire was discov
ered SO miners were in the mine but alii
escaped. .

Harkness Named Fuel 'Official
Washington. Jan. 4. L N. 8.) An-

nouncement was made today by Fuel
Administrator Harry A. Garfield of, the
appointment of - Frank EL ' Harkness as '
solicitor ot the. United States fuel ad-
ministration. , ,

'- - - -
.

MULTNOMAH
" Club House league

night: No. 1
lost two games to Farrell's team No. 2,
and , Barrells' bunch won two games
from WlUard. The last game was a
tie, No. 3 winning In the shoot-of- f.

TEAM NO. S
lit. 2d. Si Tot Are.

Beckett 16S 115 182 44S 149
Absentee . .. 13S 135 185 405 185
Hchermerbara .. . 127 12 14 889 133
White ....169 1T3 500 1S7
Willard ... 147 170 131' 481 144

Totals 725 71' 788 2180
mil NO. 4

Int. 2d. 3d. Tot. Ave.
McKr ........ 159 166 1$ 610 170
Bruce 183 164 149 496- - 16S
Warner 127 128 127 882 127
Absentee ...... 185 135 135 405 185
Barrel! ........ 197 170 136 498 164

TUl 790 70.1 733 2268
Last came tie No. 3 won in shoot off.

TEA it NO. 1
lst. 2d 33: Tot. Are.

Ott 181 13' 151 522 174
Ragon 161 175 10 466 162
Knight 178 156 154 488 163
Absentee 185 185 135 405 135
Bcbmeltz 165 165 172 502 167

Totals 810 824 772 206
TEAM NO. 2

Thompson 186 118 169 473 158
Brodie 175 185 166 626 178
Stone 197 160 205 562 187
Pickard 151 168 170 48 163
Karrell 188 177 136 501 167

Total. 897 808 846 2351
Team No. 2 won two games.
On the Oregon alley :

Special (Geo. W. Lawrence Co.)
CUTTERS
lat. 2d. 3d. Tot. Are.

Sanb 105 203 165 4 73 168
Barr 109 90 117 316 105
Harbscher ..... 109 104 120 380 110
Eteerts 151 110 101 371 124
Uysmith 154 154 189 497. 166

Total 625 670 692 1987
V FITTERS

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot-- Are.
Tloberts 201 156 183 510 170
Martin 9 101 130 326 109
Kohl 83 X05 84 272 J 91
Streib 134 106 108 848 ; 119
Robitaille 216 164 163 543 7 181

Totals 723 632 644 1999 ;
Fitter won the match by 12 pina. I

Rotary Club League
NO. 1

lt. 2.1. 3d. Tut. Ae.
Dearer 138 160 160 456 162
Tooke 143 106 133 882 127
Blaney 202 185 235 647 210

Totals 4S1 457 548 1480 .
NO. 2

l&t. 2d. 3d. Tot. Are.
JTnore ......4... 199 151 138 488 163
Iaviason 105 9-- J 87 284 95
Johnaon 101 175 158 434 145

Total 405 418 383 1206
No. 1 team won three same.

NO. 3
1st, 2d. 3d. Tot. Ae.

Ktewart 90 119 331 340 113
Munisell 108 128 10S 844 113
Higgina 130 157 155 4 36 145
Becker 203 173 172 548 183

Total 531 571 566 1668
NO. 4

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot. Are.
Pr. Douglas .... 107 121' K6 314 105
P.ake 127 134 108 369 123
Pike 99 158 126 413 188
Freer 179 v 186 124 4 89 183

Totals 512 509 444 1535
No. 3 won two garnet.

Catcher Rico Dies
From Peritonitis

Boston, J&an. 4. (I. X. ) Arthur
Rico, the young catcher of the Boston
National league club, Is dead of peri-
tonitis, superinduced by . appendicitis.
Hico was recently discharged from the
United States navy, having served on
the TJ. S. S. Georgia in foreign waters.
Rico was 26 years old and unmarried.

Kauff Signs Contract
New York, Jan. 4. (I. N. S.) Benny

Kauff is the first major league star to
sign a 1919 contract. Kauff signed with
the Giants for one year, setting the pace
for several hundred unsig-ne- major
leaguers.

Denver Folk Paying
All Sorts of Prices
For Street Gar Ride

Denver. Colo., Jan. 4. (I. N. S.)
Some of the patrons of the Denver Tram
way company today are riding' for 5
cents, others are paying 6, 7 or 8, accord
ing to inclination. Those who pay the
mamlxum receive a receipt for the extra
coppers, redeemable at face value if the
courts decide thevcompany is not en-
titled o the money.

Extra police are stationed in the down
town district and at the terminals of
lines that carry the heaviest traffic in
the rush hours. City officials refused
to tolerate a tying up of traffic when
the company attempted to stop cars on
which some of the passengers paid only
5 cents fare.

ReadingTs Expected
To Sail With Wilson
Washington Jan. 4. (U. P.) British

Ambassador Heading will, probably re-
turn to America, with President Wilson,
according to Information , reaching the
state department today. This fact is
regarded as quite Important, since itwas reported when Lord Reading re-
turned home several months ago he ami
the president differed vastly on war
aims and peace terms.

Mooney Fight to Go
Before Legislature

San Francisco, Jan. 4. U. P.) La-h- or

will take to the legislature the fight
for a new trial for Thomas Mooney,
This was decided Friday' night at the
labor council session, when a resolution
pledging the council to petition the leg-
islature to enact legislation that will
lead, to a new trial was adopted. Labor
representatives at the legislature will
be pledged to make the fight.

i . . V ,

Republican
.
Women

To Decide on Policy
Washington, Jan. 4 COi I.) Repub

lican .women will formulate their policies
concerning reconstruction, educational
and political problems at a meeting of I

the Republican women national axectK
Uve committee in Chicago. January f.
The committee will have, a joint confer-
ence with th Republican' national com-
mittee January io t , - .
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Elizabeth Ann Chris man

SMOKE BAEEAGS
TO BE DIRECTED
ON WILLARD LAIR

Kearns Plans to Chase Champion
Out of His Texas

Hole.

There is a chance that the winter sea-
son.' may bring some interesting develop-
ments and reading matter, if what comes
to us through the mails can be consid-
ered any key to the possibilities.

For instance, we are informed by the
immaculate Mr. Kearns, who looks after
the affairs of business of the mighty
Jack Dempsey, that he is going to open
up a campaign on Jess Willard shortly
that will make the husky Kansas man
either come across with an agreement o
meet Jack or seek seclusion farther off
than Tiexas, where he is apparently dil-
igently engaged in forgetting the boxing
game.

Just what plan Kearns is-- - going to
adopt to smoke the champion out of his
hole he does not state, but he-i- going
to campaign just the same, and: by mak-
ing rfL series of offers to the big fellow,
get him either to fight or announce that
he is through.

What Dempsey wants is that title, and
it looks as if he would grab it to a cer-
tainty if he is given the opportunity in a
"fight to a finish" go. There Is only a
slim chance of anybody in this country
offering Willard anything near what he
thinks he is worth for such a match, be-
cause there are only a few spots where a

could be staged.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

: & FOUNDRY
POBTLANIX OREGON.

Enainen. Founder, Machinist. Boiltrmakera,
Building and Structural Iron Work. Noted

tor Quick and Satisfactory Repairs.
We Guarantee Everything.

WILLAMETTE
PATTERN WORKS

' Phone East79S
tOl East Water Street, Portland. Oregoa

PATTERNS AND MODEM'
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION:

HIGHEST GRADE WORK OCR SPE
CIAIiTY

MIRRORS MADE
and potiahad edge

lates for desk and home fnmi-ur- e;

plat flaaa for wind shields;
sandblast afens; .work guaranteed

OREGON MIRROR BKVCLINO WORKS ,

Broadway 1420. TenUi and Davis

ENQLItH BREAKFAST TABLES, FOLD-IN- O

CAMP TABLE8, JUVKNILK OAMP
FURNITURE

West Coast Specialty Co.
MANUFACTURERS FURNITURE

AND WO00SNWARC
100 North Fifth St. Portland. Oregon

G. P. Rummelin & Son
124 2d, sear Wash. St.

Mfg. Furriers
C. Applegath

. SUCCESSOR
Estate 1870. Mala 41.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And AH Kinds of Cooperage at
Finke Bros, Cooperage Works
1SS Madison. Near Brides. . Mala 9143

"Superior" Mattresses
are not surpassed. on earth Thjty are

j ' made la Portland by.tha
United Mattress & Pad Co.
47 Hancwtk St. Best S70. Have Us Renovate

r Make Over Your Used Mattresses.

Make SAILS
For Ships. Awniacs, Tents and Flaa, AqoapeUe
sad Oiled Clothing. Horse and Wagon Corers,

Cottondaek. ;

Pacific Tent & Awning-Co- ,
First and Ankr. PHeees Bdy. 1SS1 , A-- 1 SS1

W. F. ROSS & CO.
Manufacturing; Jewelers, Diamona Setter,

- Watchmakers, Engravers. Agste Cuttere, .

v . : Aliakr Building, Portland. . '
. v

ZjJfJc tMf0H OvrS"Mir W(ftw'
Waterproof , Alrtlit j" ETstiaitlss;

IAlfUFACTUBEl BT. THE WATIpWAL TAUIT CO P0BTLAWD, OBEOOX
Faetery East tstk Street sad rotter Boad Paeas Tabor ftfl

GENERAL MANUFACTURING
Screw Machine! vtork and Gear Cutting- -

SPECIAL TOOLS AND PIES DESIGNED AND BUILT
Th Most Perfectly Equipped Machine Shop on ths Pacific Coast

COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
184 EAST 1TH STREET If SSiLWOOD ! ' P0BTtA5D, OBEGOX

United States Railroad Administration
W. G. McAdoo, Director General of Railroads

'

Southern Pacific Railroad
(Lines North of Ashland)

THE VAUGHAN
471 EAST MAIN STREEJ

'

... Builds and repair all kinds of machinery.
Makes Vaughan's Celebrated DRAG SAWS, Produces .

FINE GREY AND SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS
OUB SPECIALTIES OAS F.50I3TB CTII JTPBRS, PISTONS AJTD PARTS

4J jt AIL KI3TDS OF CORED WOBK ( ,

Leonard Schad, Foundry Superintendent. Phono East 11 03

- r in SM

RMAW AT.
DWAT 411.

1

O. A. C,
STUDENTS' SPECIAL TRAIN

VIA

ELECTRIC LINE
SUNDAY, JAN. 5

ICE. MACHINESProst the
te ARMSTRONG'S :: v;

MclNTOSH ICE MACHINE CO.
WILL LEAVE 4th arid Washington Streets.. 5:00 P. Ml

Newberjt v....... 6:09 P. M.
"McMinnville , 545 p, jyi

Independence 7:4o P. M.
ARRIVE CorvalUs ... ..... 8 :3 0 P. M.

DEARBORN TRUCK UNITS !
j

. j Converts a Kord or, ay make Car Into an efficient
Dearborn One or Two-To- n Truck
... J

-

. PBICES S440 TO fBOO f
Cstler aaafartsrlsf C. 1 Kstt ltta St.

.Distributor for Oregon and Southern Washlngrton. , ! Phon. East 7112.
This train for accommodation of O. A. C. students return-i- n

K to College
.

;
. -

, John M. Scott,

General Passenger Agent

P. SHARKEY c SON
Lonr Straw HorseV Collars -- '

, ; EAST OAK AND UNION AVKt


